INTRODUCTION
Energy Spectral Analysis (ESA) has been applied successfully to the interpretation of gravity and magnetic data over the last twenty years to determine the depth of the Moho from gravity data (density contrasts), the depth of the Curie Isotherm (from magnetic data), and the depth of magnetic layers and density interfaces in sedimentary basins and basement to substantial depths.
Australia with its high quality, continent-wide gravity and magnetic database is an ideal place to make full use of this technique.
Much of the most useful information about the crust and upper mantle has been derived from Deep Seismic Sounding (DSS), conducted by Geoscience Australia, of which there are about 15,000 kilometres of traverses available in Australia. DSS responds to differences in the elasticity and density of the rocks. ESA applied to gravity and magnetic data, responds to differences in the density and magnetic susceptibility of the rocks. The results can be used independently of the DSS survey results but substantially more information can be obtained by combining the results obtained using the different methods. 
Geological Setting
The Deep Seismic Sounding lines (03GA-OD1 and 03GA-OD2) were surveyed across four geological boundaries situated within the Stuart Shelf. The Gawler Craton crystalline basement is of Archean to Mesoproterozoic age, overlain by a thin veneer of Neoproterozoic and Paleozoic sediments of the Stuart Shelf.
A magmatic event in the Gawler Craton during the Mesoproterozoic caused the eruption of the Gawler Range Volcanics, which are present in the south of the 03GA-OD1 line, and the Hiltaba Suite Granites, of the same age, which
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Data Used and Methodology
The regional magnetic data used in this study is the open file data from Geoscience Australia (GA). Different individual magnetic surveys have been merged into a continuous grid covering the whole country. The magnetic grid was subsampled to a 500x500m mesh to focus on deep magnetic layers. The gravity data is similarly available and was also gridded at a 500x500m mesh (Figure 2a and 2b) . The Deep Seismic Sounding (DSS) lines were supplied by DMITRE as SEGY files with a maximum of 18 seconds TWT.
Using the magnetic and gravity gridded data sets, multiple energy spectra were computed at stations located at 4km intervals along the seismic lines. At each station, spectra were computed with increasing window sizes and were interpreted (an approach termed Multi-Window-Test or MWT) to detect significant magnetic and gravity interfaces to depths of over 45km. The depth values interpreted from spectra were compared with the DSS lines and the available published interpretation (Drummond et al., 2006) .
After the analysis of the ESA results along the DSS lines were completed, the additional MWT stations located 4km apart along two profiles sub-parallel to the north-south trending DSS line but offset 8km to the east and west were computed and interpreted. The two additional profiles were interpreted in order to extend the delineation of detected interfaces away from the DSS line and build a 3D structural model of the deep crust centred on the DSS line.
Magnetic and Density Interfaces
The depth of major structures such as the Moho where there is a density contrast between the crust and the mantle, and the Curie isotherm below which magnetic minerals cease to be magnetic, have been determined for over twenty years from gravity and magnetic survey data (e.g. Okeibe et al 1985, Blakely et al 1988, and Ross et al 2006.) From the interpretation of the ESA results, using the gravity and magnetic data, the deep crust along the DSS line can be divided into four parts:
The lower crust which extends from a depth of about 24 kilometres to the Moho which is characterized by long, continuous density boundaries as defined by the DSS survey.
(ii) The upper crust is defined by short and varied magnetic boundaries extending from the surface to a depth of about eight kilometres and corresponds to the zone of greatest tectonic activity as delineated by the DSS survey.
(iii) Between the Upper and Lower Crust, the ESA results show an upper section with some magnetic boundaries and a few density interfaces.
(iv)
The ESA results show, within the lower crust, a magnetic interface at around the depth of 30 to 36km. This interface is the deepest magnetic boundary detected, which may indicate the Curie isotherm.
In addition, numerous, interfaces of intermediate lateral extent have been detected from both magnetic and gravity datasets. It is unreasonable to expect that all the identified interfaces will appear on the results from both datasets but where they do, they provide additional information to identify their geological sources. Examples of such correspondence are provided in Figure 3c where the DSS traverse is overlaid by the density and magnetisation contrast depths determined using ESA. In Figure 3c , the Moho, interpreted from DSS, is followed along most of the profile by a well defined gravity boundary. The crustal boundaries established in the DSS can be mapped laterally by applying ESA analysis to gravity and magnetic data on the profiles parallel to the DSS line.
Potentials and Limitations of the ESA Method
Every geophysical method and technique has its strengths and weaknesses, in part; the result of the dependence on the difference in physical properties needed to create an observable response, and ESA is no exception. The ways in which ESA analysis of the gravity and magnetic data can provide information about the entire crust down to the mantle and additionally the top part of the mantle include.
(i) The method can widen the two dimensional crosssection provided by the DSS into a three dimensional image of the crust by applying MWT at stations located at the regular mesh over the area extending east and west of the DSS survey traverses. The interpretation of DSS survey lines would be enhanced in the manner demonstrated in Figure 3c .
(ii) As shown in Figures 3b and 3c , the mid-crustal magnetic boundary (MI 2) can be followed for tens of kilometres. However, there are places where this magnetic boundary is absent, indicating regions where there are few magnetic minerals at this depth; a map which shows the pattern of such gaps may provide a clue to regional structures at a depth of about 20 kilometres.
(iii) A similar map of those parts of the Moho where there is a strong density contrast and those parts where there is a poor contrast may be constructed (iv) Density and intensity of magnetization boundaries from interpretation of magnetic and gravity data would provide constraints for modelling the response expected from the interpreted geology on the DSS lines.
The main limitations on using the ESA method are difficulties in detecting steeply dipping boundaries.
ESA as an exploration tool
In Drummond et al 2006, it was suggested that there may be a 'genetic' association between a 'bland zone' of about 50 kilometres in extent in the lower crust and the formation of the Olympic Dam ore body. The ESA analysis of the gravity data indicates few density contrasts in the middle crust above the bland zone. The exception is a section of about 50 kilometres diameter of higher density material that overlies the bland zone ( Figure 3c : DI 4). If there is an association, this could be tested by processing the gravity data above similar deposits such as Prominent Hill.
Concluding Remarks
This methodology should allow the depth to the Curie Isotherm to be estimated which is of significance to geothermal exploration and to conventional petroleum exploration. In the latter case, this type of study could be conducted over parts of the Northwest Shelf where sufficiently dense magnetic and gravity data is available. As shown in this study, the Moho boundary can be successfully imaged not only over the single profile but also in 3D over even the whole continent.
As yet, in Australia, this methodology has only been applied along one 
